Question Bank

Question(211)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 1
Direction: Out of the alternatives choose just one which can be substituted for the given sentence.
Q. Study of plants.

- Bacteriology
- Botany
- Bibliography
- Acoustics

Question(212)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 2
Direction: Out of the four alternatives choose the one which can be substituted for the given sentence.
Q. Study of Raising of silk worms for the production of raw silk,

- SPECELOGY
- SEISMOLOGY
- SERICULTURE
- PETROLOGY

Question(213)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 3
Directions: Out of the four alternatives choose the one which can be substituted for the given sentence.
Q. Art of writing beautifully

- CALLIGRAPHY
- CHRONOBIOLOGY
- CYpher
- EPIGRAPHY

Question(214)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 4
Directions: In the following sentence a word or phrase is written in bold, for each bold part four word or phrases all listed below each sentence Choose the word nearest in meaning to bold part.
Q. The nurse was a vigilant young man

- Smart
- Watchful
- Ambitious
- Intelligently

Question (215)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 5
Directions: Correct the following sentence by using the correct form of the verb
Q. He was having a number of books

- He had
- He has
- He were
- He are

Question (216)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 6

In each of the following questions one of the sentences has an error & the other parts of the sentence are correct. Find out which part of the sentence has an error (1), (2), (3) & if the sentence is free from error then choose your choice as (4)

1. It is best to be silent than to speak in anger
   - No error

Question (217)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 7

In each of the following questions one of the sentences has an error & the other parts of the sentence are correct. Find out which part of the sentence has an error (1), (2), (3) & if the sentence is free from error then choose your choice as (4)

1. On weekend I prefer cooking than going out visiting my relatives
   - No error
Directions: out of the following four alternatives choose the one which expresses the meaning of the given word.

AMENITIES
- Pageantries
- Privileges
- Facilities
- Courtesies

Question (219)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):9

Directions: four alternatives are given for the idiom / phases underlined in the sentence. Choose the alternative which best expresses the meaning of the idiom/phases.

She turned a blind eye to her daughter’s deed

- pretended not to notice
- paid special attention to
- covered up for
- punished severely

Question (220)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):10

Directions: four alternatives are given, out of which only one word is spelt incorrectly. Choose the incorrectly spelt word

- PALMISTRY
- HISTRY
- PSYCHIATRY
- CHEMISTRY

Question (221)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):11

In the following sentence, some of the words have been left out. Read the sentence carefully & choose the correct answer to each question out the alternatives & fill in the blanks.

His _______ tastes & habits explain why he is always in debt.

- Judicious
- Thrifty
- Moderate
- Extravagant

Question (222)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):12

In the following sentence, some of the words have been left out. Read the sentence carefully & choose the correct answer to each question out the alternatives & fill in the blanks.

We offer _______ to all who ask.

- Council
- Councillor
- Counselor
- Counsel

Four alternatives given for idiom/ phases underline in a sentence. Choose the alternative which best express the meaning of the Idiom/ phases The king took a bird's eye view of the issue

- Vision of a bird
- See without giving attention
- A general view from above
- Visualise

Question(224) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):14

In the given questions, there is a sentence of which some parts have been jumbled up. Rearrange these parts which are labelled as A, B, C, D to produce the correct sentence. Choose among the alternatives

EDUCATION is –
(a) Of the proper sense of responsibilities
(b) The first need
(c) In a citizen
(d) For the development
Sequence should be -

- B, D, A, C
- D, C, B, A
- A, B, C, D
- C, A, B, D

Question(225) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):15

In the given question there is a sentence of which some parts have been jumbled up. Rearrange these parts which are labelled as A,B,C,D to produce the correct sentence. Choose among the alternatives

A French woman
(a) Committed suicide
(b) Where she had put up
(c) Who had come to Kolkata
(d) By jumping from the balcony of the hotel
Sequence should be -

- A, B, C, D
- C, A, D, B
- D, C, A, B
- B, A, C, D


In the given question there is a sentence of which some parts have been jumbled up. Rearrange these parts which are labelled as A,B,C,D to produce the correct sentence. Choose among the alternatives

It was to be
(a) Before their school examination
(b) Which was due to start
Question(227)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):17
In the given question there is a sentence of which some parts have been jumbled up. Rearrange these parts which are labelled as A, B, C, D to produce the correct sentence.
Choose among the alternatives
They felt safer
(a) To watch the mountains
(b) Of more than five miles
(c) AS they settled down
(d) From a distance
Sequence should be -
- A, B, C, D
- D, A, C, B
- C, A, D, B
- B, A, C, D

Question(228)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):18
In the given question there is a sentence of which some parts have been jumbled up. Rearrange these parts which are labelled as A, B, C, D to produce the correct sentence.
Choose among the alternatives
If you need help
(a) Promptly & politely
(b) Ask for attendants
(c) To help our customers
(d) Who have instructions
Sequence should be -
- B, D, C, A
- C, A, D, B
- A, B, C, D
- D, A, B, C

Question(229)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):19
Which part of the given sentence is erroneous? In case, there is no error choose option (4)
Sheeps are economically useful
So they are reared
in the hills
No error

Question(230)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):20
Which part of the given sentence has errors? In the case, there is no error choose option (4).
I have not gone through
The letter & so I am not aware
Of it’s content
No error

Question(231)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):21
Which part of the given sentence has errors? In the case, there is no error choose option (4).
This is not my business
To give an advice to those
Who are not sensible enough to deal with their own problems
No error
Which part of the given sentence has errors? In the case, there is no error choose option (4).
- I can't come to you now
- Because a lot of works
- Remains to be done
- No error

Which part of the given sentence has errors? In the case, there is no error choose option (4).
- A farmer was leading OXES
- To his field for ploughing
- Early in the morning
- No error

Which part of the given sentence has errors? In the case, there is no error choose option (4).
- One should make
- His best efforts if one wishes to achieve
- Success in this organisation
- No error

Which part of the given sentence has errors? In the case, there is no error choose option (4).
- It is a
- Worth watching documentary
- & you must not miss it
- No error

Question(236) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):26
Directions: A part of the sentence is underlined. Below are given alternatives to underlined part which may improve the sentence. Choose the correct alternative. In case, no improvement is needed, option (4) is the answer.
If he had time, he will call you
- would have
- would have been
- has
- No improvement

Question(237) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):27
Directions: A part of the sentence is underlined. Below are given alternatives to underlined part which may improve the sentence. Choose the correct alternative. In case, no improvement is
needed, option (4) is the answer
He was fined for careless driving

- got fined
- fined
- was to be fined
- No improvement

Question (238)

Directions: A part of the sentence is underlined. Below are given alternatives to underlined part which may improve the sentence. Choose the correct alternative. In case, no improvement is needed, option (4) is the answer.

When the examinations were over Anil & Me went to our home town

- Me & Anil
- Anil & I
- I & Anil
- No improvement

Question (239)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 29

Directions: A part of the sentence is underlined. Below are given alternatives to underlined part which may improve the sentence. Choose the correct alternative. In case, no improvement is needed, option (4) is the answer.

My friend was in hospital for a week after an accident

- through
- following
- for
- No improvement

Question (240)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 30

Directions: A part of the sentence is underlined. Below are given alternatives to underlined part which may improve the sentence. Choose the correct alternative. In case, no improvement is needed, option (4) is the answer.

I shall be grateful to you if you are of help to me now

- help
-
would help
- yes
- no
- No improvement

Question(241)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):31

Directions : A part of the sentence is underlined. Below are given alternatives to underlined part which may improve the sentence. Choose the correct alternative. In case, no improvement is needed, option (4) is the answer.

Please make it a point to send a letter at my address.
- on my address
- to my address
- in my address
- No improvement

Question(242)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):32

Directions : A part of the sentence is underlined. Below are given alternatives to underlined part which may improve the sentence. Choose the correct alternative. In case, no improvement is needed, option (4) is the answer.

By the time he arrived everybody had gone home.
- when he arrived
- at which he arrived
- by which he arrived
- No improvement

Question(243)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):33

A sentence consist of a underlined word followed by four words. Select the word which is opposite in meaning to the underlined word.

All care is futile in a cureless case.
- waste
- expensive
- useful
- cheap
Question(244)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):34

In a given sentence one word is understood, each sentence is followed by four words. Select the word which is opposite in meaning to the individual word

The story you have just told is INCREDIBLE.

- credible
- fantastic
- probable
- believable

Question(245)

Directions : A part of the sentence is underlined. Below are given alternatives to underlined part which may improve the sentence. Choose the correct alternative. In case, no improvement is needed, option (4) is the answer

The doctor captured the first vehicle that approached and ordered the driver to take the injured man to the hospital

- caught
- commandeered
- interrupted
- No improvement

Question(246)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):36

In each of the following questions, choose the option which can be substituted for the given words/ sentence

A book of names & addresses

- Diary
- Directory
- Manual
- Catalogue

Question(247)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):37
In each of the following questions, choose the option which can be substituted for the given words/ sentence

One who has long experience

○ Novice
○ Practitioner
○ Expert
○ Veteran

Question(248)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 38

As society becomes more and more efficient, people would prefer to work shorter hours at their regular employment so that they may enjoy longer hours of leisure during which they can indulge in more congenial activities. They will not like to waste their time performing routine domestic chores, which tend to sap their energy. The idea of a Robot Slave which would be capable of performing many of these monotonous chores is one that appeals to many. Already robots are used in mines & factories to perform tasks which are too risky for human beings.

It takes a lot of research by dedicated scientists & sufficient financial backing for a model to be developed to perform a new task. This in turn depends on the number of people who feel the need for a robot to perform these specific tasks. A domestic robot slave with its own computer response mechanism & source of power, which can be programmed to perform certain specific tasks is not an impossibility.

Read the passage carefully & answer the questions that follow.

In an efficient society, people prefer to work shorter hours because

○ They are lazy
○ They do not have the strength to work
○ They want time to carry out other activities
○ They abhor their work

Question(249)

As society becomes more and more efficient, people would prefer to work shorter hours at their regular employment so that they may enjoy longer hours of leisure during which they can indulge in more congenial activities. They will not like to waste their time performing routine domestic chores, which tend to sap their energy. The idea of a Robot Slave which would be capable of performing many of these monotonous chores is one that appeals to many. Already robots are used in mines & factories to perform tasks which are too risky for human beings.

It takes a lot of research by dedicated scientists & sufficient financial backing for a model to be developed to perform a new task. This in turn depends on the number of people who feel the need for a robot to perform these specific tasks. A domestic robot slave with its own computer response mechanism & source of power, which can be programmed to perform certain specific tasks is not an impossibility.

Read the passage carefully & answer the questions that follow.

Domestic chores

○ are welcome by housewives
○ are too demanding
lead to family discord

are too time consuming

Question(250)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):40

As society becomes more and more efficient, people would prefer to work shorter hours at their regular employment so that they may enjoy longer hours of leisure during which they can indulge in more congenial activities. They will not like to waste their time performing routine domestic chores, which tend to sap their energy. The idea of a Robot Slave which would be capable of performing many of these monotonous chores is one that appeals to many. Already robots are used in mines & factories to perform tasks which are too risky for human beings.

It takes a lot of research by dedicated scientists & sufficient financial backing for a model to be developed to perform a new task. This in turn depends on the number of people who feel the need for a robot to perform these specific tasks. A domestic robot slave with it’s own computer response mechanism & source of power, which can be programmed to perform certain specific tasks is not an impossibility.

Read the following passage carefully & answer the questions that follow.

Robots are already used in mines and factories to perform

- hazardous tasks
- Tasks with greater efficiency
- Tasks which lead to economy in operation
- Task which are forbidden by labour laws

Question(251)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):41

As society becomes more and more efficient, people would prefer to work shorter hours at their regular employment so that they may enjoy longer hours of leisure during which they can indulge in more congenial activities. They will not like to waste their time performing routine domestic chores, which tend to sap their energy. The idea of a Robot Slave which would be capable of performing many of these monotonous chores is one that appeals to many. Already robots are used in mines & factories to perform tasks which are too risky for human beings.

It takes a lot of research by dedicated scientists & sufficient financial backing for a model to be developed to perform a new task. This in turn depends on the number of people who feel the need for a robot to perform these specific tasks. A domestic robot slave with it’s own computer response mechanism & source of power, which can be programmed to perform certain specific tasks is not an impossibility.

Read the following passage carefully & answer the questions that follow.

Developing a robot capable of performing a new task

- is difficult for the scientist
- is impossible for the scientists
- requires huge capital
- depends on the number of people who require it

Question(252)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):42

As society becomes more and more efficient, people would prefer to work shorter hours at their regular employment so that they may enjoy longer hours of leisure during which they can...
indulge in more congenial activities. They will not like to waste their time performing routine domestic chores, which tend to sap their energy. The idea of a Robot Slave which would be capable of performing many of these monotonous chores is one that appeals to many. Already robots are used in mines & factories to perform tasks which are too risky for human beings.

It takes a lot of research by dedicated scientists & sufficient financial backing for a model to be developed to perform a new task. This in turn depends on the number of people who feel the need for a robot to perform these specific tasks. A domestic robot slave with it’s own computer response mechanism & source of power, which can be programmed to perform certain specific tasks is not an impossibility.

Choose the synonym of **LEISURE**

- labour
- work
- employment
- recreation

Choose the synonym of **LEISURE**

- labour
- work
- employment
- recreation

**Question(253)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):43

As society becomes more and more efficient, people would prefer to work shorter hours at their regular employment so that they may enjoy longer hours of leisure during which they can indulge in more congenial activities. They will not like to waste their time performing routine domestic chores, which tend to sap their energy. The idea of a Robot Slave which would be capable of performing many of these monotonous chores is one that appeals to many. Already robots are used in mines & factories to perform tasks which are too risky for human beings.

Choose the antonym of **AFFLUENT**.

- wealthy
- rich
- prosperous
- impoverished

**Question(254)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):44

I was late bloomer & always envied those people who stood out in high school because I didn’t. I learned early on, although, that it’s essential to set yourself from the group. Life is one struggle after one another to succeed, particularly when you are starting out. If your bio data is sitting at the bottom of a pile of junk mail, sometimes a distinctive approach will get you noticed, especially if the competition is fierce. My partner Jerry & I decided that we would write scripts for the minor character because that’s what was needed & we needed to set ourselves apart.

In the first script, Jerry & I wrote a school – girl falls in love with a boy in her class. The producers loved the story. And with that one script, Jerry & I were no longer just another comedy writing team.

**Question(255)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):44

I was late bloomer & always envied those people who stood out in high school because I didn’t. I learned early on, although, that it’s essential to set yourself from the group. Life is one struggle after one another to succeed, particularly when you are starting out. If your bio data is sitting at the bottom of a pile of junk mail, sometimes a distinctive approach will get you noticed, especially if the competition is fierce. My partner Jerry & I decided that we would write scripts for the minor character because that’s what was needed & we needed to set ourselves apart.

In the first script, Jerry & I wrote a school – girl falls in love with a boy in her class. The producers loved the story. And with that one script, Jerry & I were no longer just another comedy writing team.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow

The author is of the opinion that

- one should be part of the group
one should be different from others

- it is important to do well in high school

- one should heed to the advice of the senior

---

**Question(255)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 45

I was late bloomer & always envied those people who stood out in high school because I didn’t. I learned early on, although, that it’s essential to set yourself from the group. Life is one struggle after another to succeed, particularly when you are starting out. If your bio data is sitting at the bottom of a pile of junk mail, sometimes a distinctive approach will get you noticed, especially if the competition is fierce. My partner Jerry & I decided that we would write scripts for the minor character because that’s what was needed & we needed to set ourselves apart.

In the first script, Jerry & I wrote a school – girl falls in love with a boy in her class. The producers loved the story. And with that one script, Jerry & I were no longer just another comedy writing team.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow

The author has been

- into advertising business

- a comedy writer

- a music director

- a news reader

---

**Question(256)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 46

I was late bloomer & always envied those people who stood out in high school because I didn’t. I learned early on, although, that it’s essential to set yourself from the group. Life is one struggle after another to succeed, particularly when you are starting out. If your bio data is sitting at the bottom of a pile of junk mail, sometimes a distinctive approach will get you noticed, especially if the competition is fierce. My partner Jerry & I decided that we would write scripts for the minor character because that’s what was needed & we needed to set ourselves apart.

In the first script, Jerry & I wrote a school – girl falls in love with a boy in her class. The producers loved the story. And with that one script, Jerry & I were no longer just another comedy writing team.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow

According to the author

- one should be meticulous in preparing his bio data

- Competition in the job market is very fierce

- One should follow conservative approach in bio data preparation

- One should try to get noticed by being innovative

---

**Question(257)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B, Subtopic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B): 47

I was late bloomer & always envied those people who stood out in high school because I didn’t. I learned early on, although, that it’s essential to set yourself from the group. Life is one struggle after another to succeed, particularly when you are starting out. If your bio data is sitting at the bottom of a pile of junk mail, sometimes a distinctive approach will get you noticed,
especially if the competition is fierce. My partner Jerry & I decided that we would write scripts for the minor character because that's what was needed & we needed to set ourselves apart.

In the first script, Jerry & I wrote a school – girl falls in love with a boy in her class. The producers loved the story. And with that one script, Jerry & I were no longer just another comedy writing team.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow
Jerry & author wrote scripts for the minor characters

- to realise their creative potential
- to earn more money
- to establish a different image
- because they did not have enough work

---

**Question(258)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):48

I was late bloomer & always envied those people who stood out in high school because I didn’t. I learned early on, although, that it’s essential to set yourself from the group. Life is one struggle after one another to succeed, particularly when you are starting out. If your bio data is sitting at the bottom of a pile of junk mail, sometimes a distinctive approach will get you noticed, especially if the competition is fierce. My partner Jerry & I decided that we would write scripts for the minor character because that's what was needed & we needed to set ourselves apart.

In the first script, Jerry & I wrote a school – girl falls in love with a boy in her class. The producers loved the story. And with that one script, Jerry & I were no longer just another comedy writing team.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow
Give/ select the synonym of STRUGGLE

- calm
- peace
- accord
- clash

---

**Question(259)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):49

I was late bloomer & always envied those people who stood out in high school because I didn’t. I learned early on, although, that it’s essential to set yourself from the group. Life is one struggle after one another to succeed, particularly when you are starting out. If your bio data is sitting at the bottom of a pile of junk mail, sometimes a distinctive approach will get you noticed, especially if the competition is fierce. My partner Jerry & I decided that we would write scripts for the minor character because that's what was needed & we needed to set ourselves apart.

In the first script, Jerry & I wrote a school – girl falls in love with a boy in her class. The producers loved the story. And with that one script, Jerry & I were no longer just another comedy writing team.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow
Select the antonym of COMPETITION

- harmony
- game
- fight
Even in the most primitive societies, the great majority of people satisfy a large part of their material needs by exchanging goods and services. Very few people indeed can make for themselves everything they need— all their food, their clothes, their housing, their tools. Ever since men started living in communities, they have been satisfying their needs by means of specialization & exchange; increasingly each individual has concentrated on what he can do best & has produced more of the special goods or services, in which he has concentrated, than he can consume himself. The surplus he has exchanged with other members of the community, acquiring in exchange the things he needs that others have produced.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow

According to the passage, the great majority of people can satisfy their needs by

- providing things for themselves
- exchanging goods & services
- concentrating on what they can do best
- individual specialization

Exchange of goods becomes possible only when

- there is no specialisation
- goods are produced in surplus
- primitive society becomes modern
- individuals make things for themselves

Specialization & exchange began when men started
big industries
  ○
concentrating on their work
  ○
producing things for individual use
  ○
living in communities

Question(263)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):53

Even in the most primitive societies, the great majority of people satisfy a large part of their material needs by exchanging goods and services. Very few people indeed can make for themselves everything they need – all their food, their clothes, their housing, their tools. Ever since men started living in communities, they have been satisfying their needs by means of specialization & exchange; increasingly each individual has concentrated on what he can do best & has produced more of the special goods or services, in which he has concentrated, than he can consume himself. The surplus he has exchanged with other members of the community, acquiring in exchange the things he needs that others have produced.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow
Exchange of good & services becomes necessary because
  ○ man is a social being
  ○ reciprocity is the law of life
  ○ trade & commerce are means of progress
  ○ we cannot produce everything we need for ourselves

Question(264)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):54

It is no doubt true that we cannot go through life without sorrow. There can be no sunshine without shadow, we must not complain that Roses have thorns but rather be grateful that thorns bear flowers. Our existence here is so complex that we must expect much sorrows suffering. Yet it is certain that no man was ever discontented with the world who did his duty in it. The world is like a looking glass : if you smile, it smiles, if you frown, it frowns back. Always try then to look at the bright side of things. There are source persons whose very presence seems like a ray of sunshine & brightens the whole room. Life has been described as a comedy to those who think and a tragedy to those who feel.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow
The author says that we cannot go through life without sorrow because
  ○ It is our fate
  ○ We are always discontented
  ○ life is a tragedy
  ○ human life is very complex

Question(265)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):55

It is no doubt true that we cannot go through life without sorrow. There can be no sunshine without shadow, we must not complain that Roses have thorns but rather be grateful that thorns bear flowers. Our existence here is so complex that we must expect much sorrows suffering. Yet
it is certain that no man was ever discontented with the world who did his duty in it. The world is like a looking glass: if you smile, it smiles; if you frown, it frowns back. Always try then to look at the bright side of things. There are source persons whose very presence seems like a ray of sunshine & brightens the whole room. Life has been described as a comedy to those who think and a tragedy to those who feel.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow

According to author, no man can be discontented with the world if he

- is determined to be happy
- is aware of discharging his duties
- has a healthy attitude to life
- likes sunshine

Question(266)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):56

It is no doubt true that we cannot go through life without sorrow. There can be no sunshine without shadow, we must not complain that Roses have thorns but rather be grateful that thorns bear flowers. Our existence here is so complex that we must expect much sorrows suffering. Yet it is certain that no man was ever discontented with the world who did his duty in it. The world is like a looking glass: if you smile, it smiles; if you frown, it frowns back. Always try then to look at the bright side of things. There are source persons whose very presence seems like a ray of sunshine & brightens the whole room. Life has been described as a comedy to those who think and a tragedy to those who feel.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow

The expression ‘LIFE IS A TRAGEDY TO THOSE WHO FEEL’ mean that it is tragedy to those who

- think about the world
- believe in fate
- do not understand the world
- are sensitive & emotional

Question(267)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B , Subtopic : ENGLISH LANGUAGE SET B):57

It is no doubt true that we cannot go through life without sorrow. There can be no sunshine without shadow, we must not complain that Roses have thorns but rather be grateful that thorns bear flowers. Our existence here is so complex that we must expect much sorrows suffering. Yet it is certain that no man was ever discontented with the world who did his duty in it. The world is like a looking glass: if you smile, it smiles; if you frown, it frowns back. Always try then to look at the bright side of things. There are source persons whose very presence seems like a ray of sunshine & brightens the whole room. Life has been described as a comedy to those who think and a tragedy to those who feel.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow

The author says there are some persons whose very presence seems like a ray of sunshine & brightens the whole room. The reason for this is that, they

- Have the capacity to love
- Talk more of roses less of thorns
- are happy & spread happiness
- look good & behave well
It is no doubt true that we cannot go through life without sorrow. There can be no sunshine without shadow, we must not complain that Roses have thorns but rather be grateful that thorns bear flowers. Our existence here is so complex that we must expect much sorrows suffering. Yet it is certain that no man was ever discontented with the world who did his duty in it. The world is like a looking glass: if you smile, it smiles, if you frown, it frowns back. Always try then to look at the bright side of things. There are source persons whose very presence seems like a ray of sunshine & brightens the whole room. Life has been described as a comedy to those who think and a tragedy to those who feel.

Read each of the following passage carefully answer the questions that follow

What is the author’s message in their passage?

- Look at the bright side of things
- Our existence is so complex
- The world is a looking glass
- Expect much sorrow & suffering

Which part of the given sentence has errors? In case, there is no error, choose option (4).

- My father is
- in bad mood
- today
- No error

A co-worker shouts at you due to some misunderstanding at work place, you:

- Shout back at the co-worker
- Create a scene by staging a walkout
- Ask the co-worker to calm down & try to talk it out
- Do nothing, but sulk

कुछ नहीं करने बल्कि दब जाएं।
On particularly heavy rush day in a shopping mall, you are in a queue to take the lift. A person in a wheelchair comes by. You tend to

Wait and see what others are doing

Do nothing, but wait in your place only

Immediately offer your place

Pretend you never noticed them


At your workplace, you have been nick named, which you do not appreciate, You will:

Still go along, just to appease everyone

Complaint to your Superior

Start calling names to others as well

Take a stand for yourself and end the name calling


Your childhood friend unexpectedly visits you on a very important day of work, you will:

Ask him to leave as he did not inform you

Greet him warmly, offer him to stay at your place till you return from work

Call your workplace and ask for leave

Take him along to your office


Question(274)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B, Subtopic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B)

Your co-worker is constantly harping about a mistake you made. You will

- Acknowledge your mistake & ask him to stop pointing out in a calm manner

- Ask him to keep his mouth shut

- Point out his mistakes in return

- Stop talking to the co-worker

Question(275)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B, Subtopic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B)

Your best friend constantly degrades and demeans you in front of your family & friends, You will

- Start doing the same to him

- Tell him about the issue in private and firmly ask him to stop

- Wait for him to repeat his behaviour and confront him publicly

- Slowly but surely cut him out of your life

Question(276)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B, Subtopic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B)

You have a room reserved for a hotel. When you reach the hotel, you find that there is no

- Loose your cool and demand a room immediately

- Show them your booking and give them time to workout the situation

- Immediately ask to meet the General manager

- Ask for a refund
**Question(277)**

In your college, you have been made a team leader for an upcoming prestigious event. You tend to:

- Boast about the opportunity to everyone.
- Shrug away the responsibility to someone else.
- Accept it and somehow make it work.
- Be thankful for the opportunity and prepare for the same.

**Question(278)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B , Subtopic : APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B):68

Your food delivery boy has delivered the wrong order to you. You will:

- Take the wrong order and shoo him away.
- Shout at him badly and slam the door on his face.
- Take the wrong order and complain to Customer Care for full refund.
- Ask the delivery boy to rectify the mistake and get the correct order.

**Question(279)**

As a House Captain of your college, you will take your decisions by:

- Discussing with family.
- Discussing with friends.
- Discussing with your House – team mates.
- Letting your teammates take a decision for you.

---

https://nchm.nta.ac.in/bucketing/main.jsp
Question(280)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B , Subtopic : APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B):70

[26x17]You borrowed a precious ring from your friend for a marriage function. Somehow you lost the
same, you will:

○ Buy a similar one and never tell your friend that you lost her ring

○ Admit to your friend that you lost the ring and then replace it

○ Will be casual about the loss

○ Give her one of your rings

Question(281)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B , Subtopic : APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B):71

As a Team member, your co-workers should describe you as

[26x17]Hesitant

[26x17]Reluctant

[26x17]Involved in encouragement

[26x17]Initiative taker

Question(282)

You return home, all tired, after a hard day in College. Your Mom asks you to run a small errand
from market
collecting the coffee from the vendor, a bath for you: Apna ma is listening to a friend talk and
you don’t want to hear it.

[26x17]You think of ways to refuse her

[26x17]You tell her she is insensitive

[26x17]You run the errand as expected of you

[26x17]You ask a friend to run the errand for you
Question(283)

As a manager, you are hiring for your Restaurant. You will select a candidate who is primarily

○ Very studious कोटि परिक्षा

○ Extrovert and social बोलने वाला एवं सामाजिक

○ Quiet and calm चुपचाप एवं शांत

○ Assertive सकारात्मक

Question(284)

While preparing for any project, you tend to

○ Panic and start devoting all your time on hand डर कर, अपने पालन का काम पर सारा समय लगा देंगे।

○ Prepare as required & take your time to finish अनुसार तैयार हो और समय लें।

○ Leave the work for the last few days काम को अंतिम कुछ दिनों के लिए छोड़ देंगे।

○ Plan the work as per deadline in a phased manner काम के निकालने तक के अनुसार क्रमिक तीर्थ पर बनाएं।

Question(285)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B, Subtopic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B): 75

In your friends circle, you notice that your friend ‘A’ makes fun of your friend ‘B’s dressing sense. You will:

आपके दोस्तों के मध्य आप देखते हैं कि आपका मित्र ‘ए’ पहनने के संबंध में मित्र ‘ब’ की हंसी उड़ता है आप

○ Don’t react and remain quiet कोई उल्टा न दे और शांत रहें।

○ Pick up a fight with ‘A’ ‘ए’ के साथ लड़ना चाहना शुरू कर दें।

○ Reprimand your friend ‘B’ for being quiet शांत रहने के लिए आप मित्र ‘ब’ को ठोंग लगाएं।

○ Politely tell your friend ‘A’ to avoid personal remarks किन्तु तैयार, आप मित्र ‘ए’ को बाहर रखना इच्छा न करने को कहें।
Question (286)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B , Subtopic : APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B):76

While giving a presentation in office, one of your colleagues logically criticises you. You tend to:

○ Understand why he did so, & correct your mistake

○ Correct your mistake, but distant yourself from him

○ Ask him not to interfere in your work

○ Tell all your friends at work to stop talking to him

Question (287)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B , Subtopic : APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B):77

Your Manager has assigned you a project. This is an ongoing project. You will:

○ Come up with new ideas and use them only

○ Avoid new ideas as it might involve risk

○ Mix the old ways with new innovative ideas

○ Consult your Manager & Team and then come up with suitable plan

Question (288)  

Challenges at workplace

○ Are not welcome for you

○ Result in low motivation for you

○ Motivate you to work harder & find solutions

○ Result in changing the job for you
Question(289)

At working, your sub – ordinate accidentally spills water on you. You should :

- Throw water back at him
- Laugh it off and make him comfortable
- Say nothing but take a mental note
- Shout at him for spoiling your dress

Question(290)

You work with full loyalty and dedication. Some of your co-workers are jealous of your work ethics. You will :

- Get frustrated with their behaviour
- Confront them head on & raise issues
- Start bitching about them
- Give no reaction and continue with your work as usual

Question(291)

You are about to leave the College for a party, when your Faculty member asks you to stay back for an hour or more to finish a task. You will :

- Stay back and give your best
- Ask all your friends also to stay back
- Refuse to stay back
- Quietly sneak out without informing anyone
Question(292)

During the annual promotions at work you feel that you have been given a raw deal as compared to your Junior

- Accuse your Manager of favouring him
- Do nothing but sulk
- Report to the HR Department
- Approach your Boss, discuss and ask for reconsideration

Question(293)

You tend to get angry very easily, you should:

- Start meditation to control the same
- Display your anger as you are always right
- Walk away from problematic situations
- Divert your anger to someone who knows your nature

Question(294)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B , Subtopic : APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B):84

An employee of your Team is a habitual late comer. You as a Boss will:

- Approach him, try to find the reason for his late coming
- Report the matter to HR Department
- Call him to your Office and reprimand him
- Issue a warning letter to him
**Question(295)**

You are travelling with a friend in a car. You notice your friend jumping Red lights. You will:

- Do nothing, just watch कुछ न करें, केवल देखें।
- Will advise him immediately & make sure he follows the traffic rules तुम उसे चेताओ, जश्ने करे तुम पालन-पालन करे।
- Tell him to follow the traffic rules casually उसे कहो कि वह कभी-कभी पालन-नकल करे।
- Tell your common friends behind his back about this incident अपने समान दोस्तों से उसके पीछे इस घटना का जिक करें।

**Question(296)**

You get to know that your Colleague is facing some work related issues.
आप को पता चलता है कि आपका सहकर्मी कुछ कार्यसंबंधी मामलों का चुनाव कर रहा है।

- You try to avoid your Colleague at all costs किसी भी मौके पर आपके सहकर्मी के नजदीक न जाते हैं।
- You advise him/her and let them take their own decision आप उसे चेताओ, जश्ने करे तुम पालन-पालन करे।
- You support him/her in your full capacity and help in resolving the matter आप उसे अपनी पूरी तरह से सहायता करें और प्रक्रम के समाधान में सहायक बनें।
- You out rightly refuse to help him/her आप एकदम उसकी सहायता नहीं करें।

**Question(297)**

You join your College post School. On joining, you observe there are very few trees in the campus, you will:

- Expect the Management to plant more trees बनाएंगे चार पेड़।
- Approach the Management and take initiative to plant more trees प्रबंधन के संपर्क में चलेंगा और हमें पेड़ लगाने का अभियान चलाये।
- Forget about the situation इस सिद्धि का बिना नहीं करें।
- Tell your friends to do the needful अपने मित्रों से इस कार्य में कुछ करने को कहें।
Question(298)

On your way to Office, while travelling by Metro, you find a wallet on a seat next to you. You will:

- Keep the wallet with you.
- Submit the wallet at your destination Station to the Authorities.
- Leave it as you found, do nothing about it.
- Take out the contents and leave the wallet where you found.

Question(299)

While working in a hotel, your General Manager asks you to take a transfer to another Department. You are not happy with this decision, you will:

- Accept as you have no choice.
- Try everything possible to delay / stop the transfer.
- Go on leave indefinitely.
- Accept and try to learn and adjust in the new Department.

Question(300)

Your roommate in College is not very keen on cleanliness. Even basic hygiene is not maintained by him / her. You will:

- Ignore the issue on hand & keep your area clean.
- Inform the authorities.
- Counsel him / her and help him / her to develop a sense of responsibility.
Question(301)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B , Subtopic : APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B )

Your House help asks for a month’s salary in advance for the tuition fees for her child. You will:

☐ Give the same without fuss

☐ Give her the money reluctantly with a strict warning never to ask for advance

☐ Refuse citing cash crunch or any other excuse

Question(302)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B , Subtopic : APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B )

While travelling in a train, you need to dispose of waste, you see that dustbin provided in the train is full. What will you do?

☐ Will throw it out of the running train

☐ Keep it with you until next Station arrives

☐ Dump it outside the full dustbin

☐ Push it under someone else’s seat

Question(303)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B , Subtopic : APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B )

There is a fire at your work place. As a Manager, you will:

☐ Take control & charge of the situation and give orders

☐ Consult your team as to what should be done

☐ Ask your Supervisor to do the needful
Question(304)  

At a restaurant, while making the payment the credit/debit card of the Guest was declined. You, as an employee, who is serving him will:

- Destroy the card. कार्ड को गुगल कर देंगे।
- Assume the Guest has stolen the card. यह मान ले कि अतिथि ने कार्ड चुराया है।
- Request the Guest to change mode of payment. अतिथि से अनुरोध करें कि वे भुगतान का तरीका बदल दें।
- Tell the Guest he is a "Fraud". अतिथि से कहें कि वह एक "धोखाधड़ीवाला" है।

Question(305)  

Which statement on “Authority” is true?
“प्राधिकरण” पर कौन सा कथन सही है?
- Authority and power are same. प्राधिकरण और शक्ति एक ही हैं।
- Authority cannot be delegated. प्राधिकरण को वापसी नहीं किया जा सकता है।
- Authority and responsibility must be considered together. प्राधिकरण और जिम्मेदारी को एक साथ माना जाए।
- Authority comes with power. प्राधिकरण से ही शक्ति मिलता है।

Question(306)  

As a Manager you are required to take disciplinary action. You should:
प्रबंधक के रूप में, आपकी अंतर्गत प्राधिकरण करनी है। आप
- Start arguing with the employee. कर्मचारी के साथ वाद-विवाद प्रारंभ करें।
- Enforce Policies and Rules as expected out of you. आप प्रवर्तित नीतियों एवं प्रथाओं को साप्ताहिक निर्धारित करें।
- Empathise with the employee. कर्मचारी के प्रति सम्मानपूर्वक रखें।
- Look out for a way, for taking action कार्यरत नहीं करने के लिए निकालें।
Which of the following is of prime importance for high quality Customer Service?

- Managing employees
- Greeting and valuing Customer
- Creating profit for Company
- Spending money on advertising

Managing employees कर्मचारियों का प्रबंधन।

Greeting and valuing Customer प्राइवेट का अभिव्यक्ति एवं समान।

Creating profit for Company कंपनी के लिए सामर्थ्य अर्जित करना।

Spending money on advertising विज्ञापन में लद्दा खर्च करना।


At workplace, the process of setting goals and establishing the way to achieve the same is called:

- Supervising परवर्शन करना
- Planning आयोजन करना
- Evaluating मूल्यांकन करना
- Managing प्रबंधन करना


A Customer “Loyalty” means that customers प्राइवेट के लिए “प्राइवेट निगम” का तत्त्वार्थ

- will continue to come back to your Hotel आपके होटल में आपने जानी रखेंगे।
- will not say anything good/bad about your Hotel आपके होटल के बारे में अच्छा/ बुरा कुछ नहीं बोलेंगे।
- will stay in similar Hotels इसी प्रकार के होटलों में स्थित होंगे।
- will suggest similar Hotels इसी प्रकार के होटलों की राय देंगे।

Question(310) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B , Subtopic : APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B):100
A Customer asks the hostess in a Restaurant to arrange for a surprise birthday cake. The hostess tells the waiter. But the cake is not arranged and the Customer leaves disappointed.

Which statement is true, as per you?

- The Customer did not make it clear what he wanted
- The hostess should have followed up for the cake as the Customer had requested her
- The waiter was responsible to arrange the cake
- The hostess should have refused the Guest

You were unable to buy the ticket, you will:

- Just sit quietly and do nothing
- Inform the guard at the next scheduled stop but do nothing at that time
- Let them pull the chain as you are also curious to see what happens
- Inform the guard at the next scheduled stop but do nothing at that time

You have boarded a crowded bus and the bus is about to reach your destination. Due to the rush you were unable to buy the ticket you will:

- एक प्रभाव चक्कर के केंद्रीय रूप से आप ने अपनी मांग को संहिता तौर पर नहीं बलात्ता था।
- आप ने अपनी मांग को संहिता तौर पर नहीं बलात्ता था।
- आप ने अपनी मांग को संहिता तौर पर नहीं बलात्ता था।
- आप ने अपनी मांग को संहिता तौर पर नहीं बलात्ता था।

The hostess should have refused the Guest
Get down quietly
शांत रह कर बस से उतर जाए।

Call the conductor and pay
कंडक्टर को बुलाकर टिकट ले लें।

Pay the driver instead
इसके बजाय, चालक को, पैसा दे दें।

Just pay the money to fellow passenger and ask him to do the needful
अपने साथी पायलू को पैसे दे दें और उससे टिकट लेने को कह कर चल दें।

---

**Question (314)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B, Subtopic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B)

**Question (315)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B, Subtopic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B)

**Question (316)**
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B, Subtopic: APLITUDE OF SERVICE SECTOR SET B)
Collect addresses of all Guests
सभी अतिथियों के पते एकजुट करें।

Send birthday messages to all Guests
सभी अतिथियों को जन्मदिन संदेह भेज कर।

Find what kind of services Guests like
अतिथियों के पसंद की सेवा का पता लगा कर।

Ask for tips from all Guests
सभी अतिथियों से टिप्पणियाँ लें।

Question(317)

Your housemaid has invited you to her daughter’s wedding. You will:
आपकी कामिनी ने आपको उसकी बेटी की शादी में आमंत्रित किया है। आपका कुछ करना होगा?

- Ignore her completely
इस की पूरी तरह से उपेक्षा करे।
- Buy her a gift and extend all help possible
उसके लिए उपहार दे और सभी संभव सहयोग दे।
- Attend the wedding only as a guest
शादी में केवल एक ग्यारह को जा ए।
- Congratulate her but excuse yourself from the wedding
उसे बधाई दी और उसके बाद जा ने के लिए माफी मांग लें।

Question(318)

When resolving a guest complaint, the following would “NOT” normally be included
ग्राहक की शिकायत के निलेख करने समय सामान्य नियमों निर्देशित कथन को शामिल नहीं किया जाता है

- Reimbursing the guest with freebies
उपयोगी के साथ अतिथि को प्रतिवर्ती
- Compensation is cash or kind for next day
अगाध मामले के लिए अगला दिन नकद या वुड अथवा प्रतिवर्ती
- Offering discounts
हिस्टरेक्ट देकर
- Termination of employee
cर्मचारी को सेवा से निकालना

Question(319)

Guests usually complain when they
एक ग्राहक समान्यतया शिकायत करता है।

- Want to be heard and have their experience validated
उसे सुना जा ए और उसके अनुभव को सच स्वीकार कर दी जाए
- Want to have fun
मौजुद-मस्ती की इच्छा
- Want freebies
उपहार की मांग
- Want to vent out their anger
खोलने के लिए बहार बाहर उंगाते हैं
Question(320) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B): 110
How many spokes are there in the Dharma Chakra (Ashok Chakra) depicted on the national flag of India?
- 16
- 20
- 24
- 32

Which is the longest river in India?
- Yamuna
- Ganga
- Brahmaputra
- Kaveri

Question(322) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B): 112
Who is the author of the book 'A foreign Policy of India'?
- I.K. Gujral
- L.K Advani
- B.G Deshmukh
- J.L Nehru

Question(323) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B): 113
Where are gold mines in India mainly located?
- Kolar
- Raniganj
- Veeranam
- Jadugoda

Question(324) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B): 114
The national animal of Australia is:
- Elephant
- Red kangaroo
- Bison
- Tiger
Question(325)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):115
Where do all the deleted files go in the computer?
- Toolbar
- Task bar
- My computer
- Recycle Bin

Question(326)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):116
Which is the acid used in eye wash?
- Oxalic Acid
- Nitric Acid
- Boric Acid
- None of the above

Question(327)
Which of the following is called emergency hormone?
- Insulin
- Estrogen
- Adrenalin
- Oxytocin

Question(328)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):118
Malfunction of which organ causes diabetes?
- Liver
- Pancreas
- Kidney
- Heart

Question(329)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):119
Which cancer is caused by the UV rays of sun?
- Lung cancer
- Mouth cancer
- Liver cancer
- Skin cancer
Question(330) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):120
World Tourism Day is celebrated on :-

- 25 September
- 26 October
- 27 September
- 27 January

Question(331) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):121
Who is the founder of Facebook ?

- Mark Zuckerberg
- Brian Acton
- Jimmy Wales
- Larry Page

Question(332) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):122
The abbreviation 'ATM' stands for which of the following ?

- All time money
- Automatic teller machine
- Automated teller machine
- Any time money

Question(333) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):123
Which is the new name of Kolkata port trust which was recently changed by prime minister Modi ?

- Atal Port Trust
- Patel Port Trust
- Shyama Prasad Mukherjee Port Trust
- Veer Savarkar Port
Which is the brightest star of the solar system?

- Mars
- Mercury
- Sirius
- Venus

Which strait lies between Mediterranean sea and Atlantic ocean?

- Hudson Strait
- Gibraller Strait
- Dover Strait
- Palk Strait

What is the national emblem of Japan?

- Chrysanthemum
- Kiwi
- Rose
- White lily

Where is the “National Defence Academy” located in the country?

- Dehradun
- Ahmed Nagar
- Pune, Khadakwasla
- Mhow

Which security organization looks after the security of the borders of the country?

- CRPF
Question(339)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):129

NITI Aayog or “National Institution for transforming India” replaced which of the following organization?

- Finance commission
- National Development council
- Planning commission
- Economic cooperative Commission

Question(340)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):130

Amazon river flows through which of the following country?

- USA
- France
- Brazil
- Canada

Question(341)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):131

Soilless agriculture refers to which of the following studies?

- Sericulture
- Inter-cropping
- Hygroponics
- Hydroponics

Question(342)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):132

The newspaper named “Daily News” is published in which country?

- Britain
Question(343)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):133
Which of the following is correct? Ligaments connect ____________

- Muscles to bone
- Nerve to bone
- Bone to bone
- Muscles to skin

Question(344)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):134
Which is the tallest hotel building in the world?

- Ritz hotel, New York
- Swiss hotel, The Stamford, Singapore
- Gevora Hotel, Dubai
- J.W Marriott, Dubai marquis

Question(345)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):135
Cathay Pacific is the airline of which country?

- Singapore
- Japan
- Hong Kong
- Australia

Question(346)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):136
Who penned this famous Quote –

"Sartoroshi ki tamanna, ab hamare dil mein hai”?

- Ram Prasad Bismil
- S. C. Bose
- Bal Gangadhar Tilak
- Bhagat Singh
Question(347) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):137
Which international Sport is “RYDER CUP” associated with ?
- Football
- Golf
- Baseball
- Basketball

Where are the headquarters of “Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries” (OPEC) located ?
- Paris
- Vienna
- Brussels
- Geneva

Question(349) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B , Subtopic : GK and CURRENT AFFAIRS SET B):139
Which of the following is the largest Expressway of India, that has 6 lanes, likely to be completed by 2021 ?
- Yamuna Expressway
- Delhi – Merrut Expressway
- Himalayan Expressway
- Purvanchal Expressway

Which of the following is divisible by 11?
- 901
- 1001
- 1101
- 1201

What is the sum of first 20 odd natural numbers?
- 100
- 200
- 300
- 400
Question(352)
If the sum of a number and its square is 240, what is the number?
यदि एक संख्या और उसके वर्ग का योग 240 है, तो वह संख्या क्या है?
- 12
- 15
- 18
- 21

Question(353)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Numerical Ability and Analytical Aptitude SET B , Subtopic : Numerical Ability and Analytical Aptitude SET B), 143
A mixture contains milk and water in ratio 4 : 3. If 5 litre of water is added to the mixture the ratio becomes 4 : 5. Find out the quantity of milk in the mixture.
एक तिलेल में दूध और पानी का अनुपात 4 : 3 है। यदि इस तिलेल में 5 लीटर पानी मिलाया जाता है तो इस तिलेल का अनुपात 4 : 5 हो जाता है। इस तिलेल में दूध की मात्रा कितनी है?
- 10 L
- 20 L
- 30 L
- 40 L

Question(354)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Numerical Ability and Analytical Aptitude SET B , Subtopic : Numerical Ability and Analytical Aptitude SET B), 144
Find the square root of 156816
156816 का वर्ग मूल क्या है?
- 196
- 296
- 396
- 496

Question(355)
Simplify \( \frac{0.3 \times 0.3 + 0.03 \times 0.03 - 0.6 \times 0.03}{0.54} \)
सरलीकरण करे \( \frac{0.3 \times 0.3 + 0.03 \times 0.03 - 0.6 \times 0.03}{0.54} \)
- 0.03
- 9.37
- 0.982
- 0.135

Question(356)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Numerical Ability and Analytical Aptitude SET B , Subtopic : Numerical Ability and Analytical Aptitude SET B), 146
5 year ago, Mr Sohanlal was thrice as old as his son and ten years from now will be twice as old
5 साल पहले, आपका बाप अपने बेटे से तीन गुना उम्र की थी और 10 साल बाद वह दोगुना उम्र हो जाएगा.
Question(357)  
Trader marks his goods 20% above the cost price and allows a discount of 15% on it. Find his gain percentage.

- 4%  
- 3%  
- 2%  
- 1%

Question(358)  
A batsman scored 220 runs which includes 11 boundaries and 11 sixes. What is percentage of his total score did he make by running between the wicket? (Given 1 boundary = 4 runs and 1 six = 6 runs).

- 40%  
- 50%  
- 60%  
- 70%

Question(359)  
A man sold 250 chairs and had a profit of equal to the selling price of 50 chairs. His profit percent is

- 10%  
- 15%  
- 20%  
- 25%

Question(360)  
Find the missing term in series, 125, 80, 45, ____, 5

- 10  
- 20  
- 30  
- 60

Question(361)  
Find out the missing term in the series, 1, 4, 9, 16, ____, 36, 49

- 1, 4, 9, 16, 36, 49  
- 1, 4, 9, 16, 36, 49
Question (362)

Find out the missing term in the series,
122, 145, 170, 197, _____, 257
बिन्दुखंड में रिकलंका को भरे –
122, 145, 170, 197, _____, 257

126
176
226
258

Question (363)

The salary of a worker is first increased by 5% and then it is decreased by 5%. What is net change in his salary?
एक कर्मचारी के वेतन में पहले 5 प्रतिशत वृद्धि की जाती है और उसके बाद वेतन में 5 प्रतिशत की कमी की जाती है।
इसके वेतन में क्या जितना परिवर्तन हुआ है?

- Increase in salary by 1% वेतन में वृद्धि 1% से
- Decrease in salary by 0.25% वेतन में कमी 0.25% से
- No change in salary वेतन में कोई परिवर्तन नहीं
- Decrease in salary by 1% वेतन में कमी 1% से

Question (364)

If income of Ravi is 20% more than that of Ram, then income of Ram is how much percent less than that of Ravi?
यदि रावी का वेतन राम के वेतन से 20 प्रतिशत अधिक है, तो राम का वेतन रावी के वेतन से कितना प्रतिशत कम होगा?

- 16.6%
- 20.6%
- 24.6%
- 28.6%

Question (365)

An item is sold for Rs. 680 after allowing a discount of 15% on its marked price (M.R.P). Find the marked price.
एक वस्तु को उसके अंकित मूल्य (एम.आर.पी) पर 15 प्रतिशत की छूट देने के पश्चात 680 रुपए में बेचा जाता है। उस वस्तु का अंकित मूल्य क्या है?

- Rs. 500
- Rs. 600
- Rs. 700
- Rs. 800
Question(366)
An man can row with a speed of 6 km/h in still water. What will be his speed with stream, if the speed of stream is 2 km/h?

- 4 km/h
- 6 km/h
- 8 km/h
- 10 km/h

Question(367)
A boat takes 8 hours to row 48 km down stream and 12 hours to row the same distance upstream. Find out the speed of stream.

- 1 km/h
- 2 km/h
- 4 km/h
- 8 km/h

Question(368)
A wheel makes 2000 revolutions in covering a distance of 88 km. Find the radius of wheel.

- 3 m.
- 5 m.
- 7 m.
- 9 m.

Question(369)
What will be the LCM of 15, 24, 32, 45?

- 1240
- 1340
- 1440
- 1540

Question(370)
Find the least number which when divided by 24, 30, 54 leaves 5 as remainder in each case.

- 1000
- 1035
- 1065
- 1085
**Question (371)**

Find the HCF of 24, 30, and 42.

- 2
- 3
- 6
- 9

**Question (372)**

Three cubes of iron whose edges are 6 cm, 8 cm and 10 cm respectively are melted and formed into a single cube. The edge of new cube formed is 12 cm. Find the edge of the new cube.

- 12 cm
- 14 cm
- 16 cm
- 18 cm

**Question (373)**

Find the simple interest on Rs. 7200 at 8% per annum for 10 months.

- Rs. 460
- Rs. 4600
- Rs. 420
- Rs. 4200
- Rs. 440
- Rs. 4400
- Rs. 480
- Rs. 4800

**Question (374)**

Rs. 25000 is borrowed at compound interest at the rate of 3% for first year, 4% for second year and 5% for third year. Find the amount to be paid after 3 years.

- Rs. 26119
- Rs. 26119
- Rs. 27119
- Rs. 27119
- Rs. 28119
- Rs. 28119
- Rs. 29119
- Rs. 29119

**Question (375)**

A merchant commences with a certain capital and gains annually at rate of 25%. At the end of 3 years his capital is worth Rs. 10000. What was his original capital?

- Rs. 5120
- Rs. 5240
- Rs. 5360
Question (376)

A tap can empty a tank in 15 hours. Another tap can empty the tank in 10 hours. In how much time the completely filled tank get emptied, if both taps are open together?

एक नल की टंकी को 15 घंटे में खाली कर सकता है। दूसरा नल उसी टंकी को 10 घंटे में खाली कर सकता है। यदि दोनों नलों को एक साथ खोला जाए तो पूरी टंकी कितने समय में खाली होगी?

- 4 hours
- 6 hours
- 8 hours
- 10 hours

4 hours

Question (377)

Corner AFE is cut from the rectangle as shown in the figure. The area of remaining polygon ABCDE is

नीचे दिखाए गए चित्र के अनुसार एक आयत में से AFE कोन को कटा जाता है। शेष बहुभुज ABCDE का क्षेत्रफल क्या?

○ 58 cm²
○ 58 से.मी²
○ 68 cm²
○ 68 से.मी²
○ 78 cm²
○ 78 से.मी²
○ 88 cm²
○ 88 से.मी²
What is the area of triangle AFE, as shown in the figure.

एक आयत भुजा AFE का क्षेत्रफल क्या है?

- $8 \text{ cm}^2$
- $10 \text{ cm}^2$
- $12 \text{ cm}^2$
- $14 \text{ cm}^2$

**Question (379)**

The cost of carpeting a room is Rs. 10 m². Find out the cost of carpeting a room which is 4 m wide and 6 m long.

एक बंसाली के कापूटंग की लागत 10 रुपए मी.2 है। 4 मीटर चौड़े और 6 मीटर लंबे कमरे की कपूटंग की लागत होगी?

- Rs. 200
- Rs. 240
- Rs. 140
- Rs. 100
Four Members of a team are sitting on a bench for a photograph. Pramod is to Pankaj's left. Manish is sitting at Pankaj's right. Mohan is seated between Manish and Pankaj. Who would be third from the left in the photograph?

- Pramod
- Pankaj
- Manish
- Mohan

Question(381)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):171

Arun told Rajiv, though I am the son of your father, you are not my brother. How is Arun related to Rajiv?

- Brother
- Nephew
- Sister
- Niece

Question(382)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):172

Suman walks westward for 33 metres, and then turns to her left and jogs 23 metres and then turns to her right and walks 17 metres. Again turning to her right she walks 23 metres. Determine the shortest distance between Suman’s starting point and the present location?

- 25 metres
- 50 metres
- 17 metres
- 33 metres

Question(383)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):173

Complete the series by finding the missing term
1, 6, 15, ______, 45, 66, 91

- 25
- 26
- 27
- 28
Question(384)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):174  
If the letters in the word “UNDERTAKING” are rearranged in the alphabetical order, which one letter will be in the middle after the arrangement?  
- G  
- N  
- I  
- K  

Question(385)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):175  
Select the word which cannot be formed by using the letters of the given word “PORTFOLIO”.  
- RIFT  
- ROOF  
- FORT  
- PORTICO  

Question(386)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):176  
Find the odd word:  
- Square  
- Sphere  
- Rectangle  
- Circle  
- वर्ग  
- गोल  
- आयत  
- वृत  

Question(387)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):177  
Scientist : Laboratory :: Actor : ?  
- वैज्ञानिक, प्रशासनिक :: कलाकार : ?  
- Stage  
- Casino  
- Bank  
- Site  
- मंच  
- कैसिनो  
- बैंक  
- साइट  

Question(388)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):178  
Come : 36 :: Prank : ?  
- 20  
- 30  
- 50  
- 60  

Question(389)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):179  
In a certain language “STRAIN” is written as “UWTDKQ”. How will “PLACES” be written in that code?  
- एक निश्चित भाषा में “STRAIN” को “UWTDKQ” लिखा जाता है। उस कोड में “PLACES” को किस प्रकार लिखा जाएगा?

8/12/2021  
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Question(390) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B): If B = 2, BAG = 10, then BOX = ?

- 63
- 39
- 41
- 25

Question(391) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B): In a class, girls stand in a single line. One of the girls is 20th in order from both the ends. How many girls are there in the class?

- 72
- 39
- 38
- 50

Question(392) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B): Establish the relationship between the two words. Then from the given options select one which has the same relationship as the given two words.

- CLOCK : SECOND
- Calendar : Month
- Calendar : Year
- Calendar : Day
- Calendar : Week

Question(393) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B): Select the right option which indicates the correct code for the word given in the question.

If MUSK is coded as 146816, then ZERO will be coded as:

- 113811
- 122912
- 15915
- 2651815

Question(394) (Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B): Introducing a man, a woman said, "His wife is the only daughter of my father". How is the man related to the woman?

- Husband
- Father
Question (395)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B)

If sky is star, star is cloud, cloud is earth, earth is tree and tree is book, then where do the birds fly?

- Father-in-law
- Brother
- Sky
- Data inadequate
- Star

Current Question Difficulty Level: 1

Comment:

* Validated By:

Submit

---

Question (396)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B)

Find the missing term in the series.
1, 4, 27, 16, _______, 36, 343

- 105
- 125
- 128
- 205

Current Question Difficulty Level: 1

Comment:

* Validated By:

Submit

---

Question (397)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B)

If the time in a clock is 7 : 45, then what is the time shown by the same clock in the mirror?

- 2 : 15
- 3 : 15
- 4 : 15
- 5 : 20

Current Question Difficulty Level: 1

Comment:

* Validated By:

Submit

---

Question (398)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B)

In a certain language "Sun shines brightly" is written as "ba lo sul", "houses are brightly lit" as "kado ula ari ba" and "light comes from sun" as "dopi kup lo nro". What is the code for "Sun" and "brightly"?

- Father-in-law
- Brother
- Sky
- Data inadequate
- Star

Current Question Difficulty Level: 1

Comment:

* Validated By:

Submit
Question(399)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B): 189  
Find the number which is different from other.

- 1444
- 1553
- 8590
- 1984

Question(400)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B): 190  
If English alphabet is written in the backward order, then which letter is 7th to the right of 'K'?

- A
- B
- C
- D

Question(401)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B): 191  
One number in the following series does not follow the certain rule. Find that number.

10, 14, 28, 32, 64, 68, 132

- 28
- 32
- 64
- 132

Question(402)  
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B): 192  
In the question given below one term is missing. Based on the relationship of the two given words find the missing term from the given option.

MAR : RAMP :: INS : ?

- NEST
- SNIP
- TINS
- SNAP
In question given below which one number can be placed at the sign of interrogation?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>207</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

निर्दिष्टिक प्रश्न में प्रश्नचिह्न (?) को किस अंक से प्रतिस्थापित किया जा सकता है?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>207</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

○ 425
○ 184
○ 241
○ 210

Question(404)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):194

In the question given below which one number when placed at the sign of interrogation shall complete the number matrix.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

नीचे दिए गए प्रश्न में प्रश्नचिह्न को किस अंक से प्रतिस्थापित किया जाए जिससे कि संख्या मेट्रिक्स पूरी हो जाए।

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

○ 4
○ 6
○ 5
○ 3

Question(405)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B, Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B, Subtopic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):195

In series given below, what would come in place of the question mark?

81Y, 27S, 9N, 3J, ?

नीचे दिए गए सीरीज में, प्रश्न चिह्न के स्थान पर क्या आएगा?

81Y, 27S, 9N, 3J, ?
Question (406)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):196

Spot the odd one out.
नीचे प्रस्तुत सब तुलना में अनधिकृत का पता कैसे लगाये?

- Apple
- Mango
- Banana
- Spinach

Question (407)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):197

In the following letter series, some of the letters are missing, they are given in the same order as one of the alternatives below it. Choose the correct alternative.

ac ______ ga ______ cg _____ ce _____

- dbag
- ecag
- deag
- ebdg

Question (408)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):198

6 persons are sitting around a hexagonal table. ‘R’ is to the immediate left of ‘Q’ who is second to the right of ‘P’. Who is sitting to the immediate right of ‘T’?

- U
- S
- P
- R

Question (409)
(Stream: NCHM NTA Set B , Topic: Reasoning and logical deduction SET B , Subtopic : Reasoning and logical deduction SET B):199

In a row of trees, one tree is 5th from either end of the row. How many trees are in the row?

पेड़ों की पंखियों में, एक पेड़ पंखी के दोनों ओर है और सभी पंखे में तीनों पेड़ है?

- 5
- 10
- 15
- 20
He would always be late with submissions because he would __________.

- Prevaricate
- Procrastinate
- Interrogate
- Discriminate